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present a history-steeped musical drama 
about Johnny “Appleseed” Chapman and 
what might have happened if that spiritu-
ally energized and wide-ranging worthy 
had actually married the, ah, 10-year-old 
girl to whom he was engaged. No, this is 
no hentai tale of underage debauchery 
in the early 1800s: Chapman was as 
chaste as he was peripatetic, and his 
putative child bride remained untouched 
by those hands that sowed the seeds. 
But still, what an interesting story, suf-
fused with tunes and singing reminis-
cent of the Handsome Family’s more 
Appalachian stylings.
 And what a group to present it, too; 
little wonder that the Fancies’ work has 
garnered funding from the Jim Henson 
Foundation. The performers, most often 
clothed in elegant Victorian gowns 
blacker than a BP pelican, walked and 
danced and whirled their articulated, 
almost human-sized puppets around 
the stage with such sharp choreography 
that the narrative and spectacle were 
able to compensate for the technical 
difficulties (a colicky video projector, a 
poorly cooling air conditioner) that had 
delayed the show’s start. The action 
unfolded among numerous fabric-based 
set-pieces – also whirled and artfully 
arranged into place, some redolent of 

many months of stitching and painting 
and craftwork, as if the better two-thirds 
of Etsy had come to life to assist the 
troupe – that were so wonderful in style 
and substance that a viewer was only 
intermittently distracted by the rude 
audience members in the back row who 
seemed unable to keep their yapping 
pieholes shut for more than 10 minutes 
at a time.
 The Black Forest Fancies, who have 
a growing history of creating puppet-
driven stage shows that are the embodi-
ment of what Dame Darcy or Melora 
Creager might dream about during their 
more fruitful sleeps, deserve respectful 
silence, we’d suggest, except where that 
silence might be helplessly punctuated 
by soft gasps of delight as the larger 
papier-mâché puppets (in this case 
representing angels from heaven) make 
their appearance in the story and on 
the stage. There was a hungry wolf in 
this tale, too, a brief companion to the 
nation-roaming Chapman and his ward; 
that wolf, effectively animated through 
a full-body costume, an evocative mask, 
and much lupine loping, might have 
happily supped on the hearts of those 
attendees incapable of shutting the fuck 
up while true artists are about their 
business. – Wayne Alan Brenner

comedy
IN THE CLUBS
CAFE CAFFEINE 909 W. Mary, 447-9473.  
www.cafecaffeine.com.

Comedysportz Competitive improv? Yes, a vigor-
ous battle between skilled improvisers – sort of like 
Highlander but unscripted – and maestro Les McGehee 
and his talented friends bring it in full force each week-
end to one of the sweetest little coffeehouses in the 
78704. Fridays and Saturdays, 7:30pm. $7.

CAP CITY COMEDY 8120 Research #100, 467-2333. 
www.capcitycomedy.com.

Loco Comedy Jam A two-man marvel of distinctly Latin 
flavor, this night’s spectacle of funny business features 
the popular comics Mike Robles and Joey Medina. 
Thu., June 17, 8pm.
Rob Schneider What the Deuce? Well, yes, precisely: 
Certainly this widely seen actor and comedian needs lit-
tle introduction. And, just as certainly, Matt Willis opens 
for him. June 18-20. Fri.-Sat., 8 & 10:30pm; Sun., 8pm.
Cap City Open Mic Hey, it could be you up there slay-
ing your friends and neighbors as they’ve slain you. 
Sundays, 8pm. Free with college ID.

Dan Cummins From campus clubs to national comedy 
festivals, this man has been drawing as much laughter 
and acclaim as he does from his numerous appearances 
all over your TV. Montreal, South Beach, Nashville, Craig 
Ferguson, Comedy Central, NBC: They all love him. You 
probably will, too, after wild-man opener Chuck Watkins 
has tenderized your funny bone to a fine calcium pud-
ding. June 23-26. Wed.-Thu., 8pm; Fri.-Sat., 8 & 10:30pm.

COLDTOWNE THEATER 4803-B Airport, 524-2807.  
www.coldtownetheater.com.

The Week in Coldness: ColdTowne presents Couples 
Night with the Draft, Sea Kings, and Nice Astronaut. 
Thu., 8pm. Midnight Society Presents its particularly 
wacky style of sketch comedy. Thu., 10pm. Shanty Town 
Lake is a full-length revue of social and political satire, 
music, and absurd comedy, helmed by the redoubtable 
Dave Buckman. We suggest: You will love this shit. Fri., 
8pm. Punchline Stand-up comedy, ColdTowne style: 
some of Austin’s best. Fri., 10pm. Northshore Local 
rocks the hizzouse as only unions can. Fri., 11pm. Boy 
Toy presents a free show, featuring Joel and Fred. Sat., 
7pm. Stool Pigeon features some Austintatious celeb-
rity type jump-starting the night with a thrice-told tale. 
Sat., 8pm. Cage Match Two improv teams go all lucha 
libre on each other for your grins and giggles. Sat., 9pm. 
Stone Cold Improv heats up with a set by Northshore 
Local. Sat., 10pm. The Late Night Show sizzles with 
Midnight Society and, yes, the everlovin’ Frank Mills. 
Sat., 11pm. The ColdTowne All-Stars slap you where it 
tingles in a good way. Sun., 7pm. Murphy & the Jam is 
also free. Sun., 8:30pm. Also, the Monday Night Mash 
happens each week, with free admission, and can you 
guess the night on which it occurs at 8:30pm?

ESTHER’S POOL 525 E. Sixth, 320-0553.  
www.esthersfollies.com.

Esther’s Follies Esther’s popular jesters present a 
summery smorgasbord of musical satire and lively 
vaudeville, Texas-style! The magic of Ray Anderson, top-
ical satires on the news of the day, and musical produc-
tion numbers unleash a spectacle of hilarity right there 
on Sixth Street. Reservations highly recommended. 
Thu., 8pm; Fri.-Sat., 8 & 10pm. $20-22 (discounts avail-
able Thursdays & Fridays for seniors, students, military). 
Additional $5 for special reserved seats. $12-20.

THE HIDEOUT THEATRE 617 Congress, 443-3688.  
www.hideouttheatre.com.

Thursday: Oh, how Threefer Madness brings you a trio 
of improv troupes! Oh, how they work without a script! 
8pm. $3.
Friday: Fancy Pants Mash-Up Two improvisers at a 
time, chosen from among a group of 20 by random lot-
tery! You don’t have to stone them to death; you get to 
watch them perform – in such haute raiment as to bring 
tears of joy to the sartorial eye. 8pm. $10. Get Up in 
the Spectacle! The sharp shenanigans of Shana and 
Shannon share the shpotlight with those paragons of 
paranormal paradigmitude: Parallelogramophonograph! 
10pm. $10.
Saturday: The Andersons is comedy improv in the 
1950s-sitcom style of Leave It to Beaver, and, jeep-
ers, is it ever swell! 8pm. $10. Maestro is a fierce, 
elimination-style battle for supremacy among improvis-
ers, scored by you, the audience, sure to bring out the 
wackiest. 10pm. $10.

Sunday: The Weekender Just a five-spot gets you 
into the perfect capper to your steady two-day vacation: 
sketch comedy somewhere between pure silly and near 
brilliant, from one of Austin’s up-and-coming troupes. 
(Except that, in the case of Your Terrific Neighbors on 
the first Sunday of each month? That’s a troupe that’s 
already arrived – and will rock your comedy world.) $5.

VELVEETA ROOM 521 E. Sixth, 469-9116.  
www.thevelveetaroom.com.

Open Mic Night They’re coming out of the alcohol-
sodden woodwork to try to make you laugh, with your 
host, Cody Hustak. Thursdays, 10pm.
Chuck Watkins He’s back, already? Why, he just fuck-
in’ left, didn’t he? Ah, but this is a tour that Watkins is 
on now, and we’re lucky to have his Montreal Festival-
appearing, Comedy Central-galvanizing, crack-your-ass-
up self and his various musical instruments on the 
Cheese Palace stage for a brief wild weekend after 
Matt Willis and Cody Hustak unleash their own ord-
nance of the funny. Fri.-Sat., June 18-19, 9:30 & 
11:30pm. $5.

BUT WAIT – THERE’S MORE!
THE AUSTIN COMEDY TRAINWRECK Stand-up comedy 
– right there in the Hole, on the Drag, in the heart of 
collegiate Texas. Tuesdays, 10pm. Hole in the Wall, 2538 
Guadalupe. $5. www.myspace.com/austincomedytrainwreck.
KICK BUTT COMEDY Open Mic Comedy Bring it or have it 
brought to you, clever citizen. Wednesdays, 8pm. Kick Butt 
Coffee, 5775 Airport #725, 454-5425.
THE NEW MOVEMENT Acclaimed comedy instructors 
Chris Trew and Tami Nelson execute their brand of hijinks 
with talented friends and disciples. Yes, a regular ongo-
ing series of shows of all kinds, right there in the theatre 
next to Nubian Queen Lola’s, in inimitable Chris ’n’ Tami 
style. You want comedy? This week’s big show is Overkill, 
featuring an onslaught on, an outpouring from, a frickin’ 
blitzkrieg of online social media fit to Facebook the Yelping 
YouTube out of your Twitter feed. Fri., June 18, 9:30pm. $5. 
Also: The Megaphone Show Wednesdays, 9:30pm. Free. 
Block Party Thursdays, 9:30pm. $2. Megaphone Public 
Access Saturdays, 9:30pm. New Movement Theater,  
1819 Rosewood. www.newmovementtheater.com.

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL Two Gnap!tastic improv 
troupes, one after the other, for maximum compare-and-
contrast opportunities of comedy styling and schools of 
prov-fu. This weekend, Ctrl Alt Delight will make you glad 
you’re AFK, and so will the Knuckleball Now. Sat., June 
19, 10pm. Salvage Vanguard Theater, 2803 Manor Rd., 
474-7886. $10. www.gnaptheater.org.

dance
BIG RANGE AUSTIN DANCE FESTIVAL? Yes. 
Coming up next week! Word to the wise.  
www.bigrangeaustin.org.
KATHY DUNN HAMRICK DANCE COMPANY They say 
three’s a crowd; we disagree. When the trio of dance com-
panies includes KDHDC and Chaddick Dance Theater and 
Armstrong/Bergeron Dance Company, you can bet you’re 
going to witness a technique-infused, original perspective 
on modern dance by three excellent groups, each bringing 
something new to the stage. For more, see “Kathy Dunn 
Hamrick Dance Company,” p.33. Thu.-Sat., June 17-19, 
8pm. AustinVentures StudioTheater, Ballet Austin,  
501 W. Third, 476-9151. $15 ($12, seniors, students).  
www.kdhdance.com.
CALIFA ARTS COLLABORATIVE SHOWCASE Modern 
dance joined with music and visual arts is the driving 
force of this fierce collective. Here the group presents a 
collaboration between choreographer Reginald Harris and 
composer Catherine Davis, a new performance by Lisa 
del Rosario (based on the the music of YellowFever and 
the visual artistic talent of Alyson Fox), and the conclud-
ing spectacle of kinetics – “Hiding Spaces” – wrought by 
choreographer Michelle Thompson, visual artist Caroline 
Wright, and musicians Jordan Moser, Lex Land, Jarrett 
Killen, and Nicholas Walker. Fri.-Sat., June 18-19, 6:30 
& 9pm. Salvage Vanguard Theater, 2803 Manor Rd., 
474-7886. Free. www.facebook.com/califaartscollaborative.

1,001 NIGHTS
MELISSA AMIRA’S CAROUSEL CARAVAN Jeanette hosts 
this monthly shimmy, featuring a host of hot belly dancers 
in one of Austin’s coolest bars. CDs, DVDs, and costumes 
for sale. Every third Saturday, 8pm. Carousel Lounge,  
1110 E. 52nd, 452-6790. Free. www.carousellounge.net.

The Pomology of 
Sweetness and Light

Blue Theatre 
916 Springdale 

www.theblackforestfancies.com
Through June 20

Running time: 1 hr., 30 min.

 The Black Forest Fancies, a group of industrious tatter-
punk puppeteers founded by Pandora Andrea Gastelum 
and Nina C. Nichols, have journeyed from New Orleans to 


